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a1tel ... ative group 
roste.- hOUles: 
A New Place for 
Young Peop!e 
to Live 

A HISTORY OF CHILD PLACEMENT 

Children who leave home or are abandoned by or separated from their 
parents arc an evocative group, the frequent source Itl myth and legend of 
heroes, heroines, and monsters, the locus in many societies of strong and 
often Inexplicable fears and concerns, fantasies and hopes. The history of 
the way they have been treated In the United States, a country which has 
consIstently maintained that the "home Is the highest and finest product of 
clvlllzation,"1 presents a mirror to the development of our society, 

The communities of colonial New England were tight theocratic worlds In 
which the patrfarchal family was the primary building block and model of 
authorlty.2 All people who livod outside families were suspect as potential 
sources of destruction and dlscontentj relying on biblical precedent ("God 
settleth the solitary In famlllesH-Psalms 68:6}, the authorities placed single 
older people. and orphans and bastards as well, in family settings. The ar
rangement was economical as well as moral: The community was relieved of 
the burden of supporting these people, and their labor was available to the 
families that took them In. When morality and economics clashed-as In the 

I 

case of a family too poor to support its own children-economics won: The 
children were "bound out" as apprentices to other famllles.3 

An accolerated rate of immigration, the Importation of large numbers of 
young servantst IndustriaUzationt and urbanization combined In the late 18th 
and early 19th centuries to increase the numbers of American children who 
could or did not live with their parents, and to decrease the other familial 
living situations available to them. With cheap servant labor available, chil-

1 j.K. Whittaker (1972, p. 56), quoting from Proceedings ofthe Conference on the 
Core of Dependent Children (U.S. Gov't. Prlntlng Omec, 1909). 

2Sec Bremner ct al., Vol. 1, pp. 1-63. 
3Ibld., PP. 64-71,103-184. 
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agents of the Juvenile system which paid them~·supervlsors of, rather than 
advocates for, the children whom they placed. Child labor laws were Inop
erative In rllral areas and, for a long time, Inefficient In industries where 
economics dictated the use of children as workers. 

During this period, child welfare agencies and juvenile courts collabo· 
rated to create group foster homes9 -living situations In which several to a 
dozen young people were placed with foster parents or child care workers. 
These group homes represented community·based extensions of Instltu· 
tional care, and an economically advantageous variation on Individual fos· 
ter care. In general they were thought to be particularly suitable for ado· 
lescents, for whom they provided a compromise between the Intimacy and 
dependence of family life and the Independence of adulthood. 

In the first decades of the 20th century, the developing fields of psy· 
chiatry, psychology, and PS'fc~oanalysls, and their elaboration in the child 
guldarlce movement were already Influencing procedures and sh1,ping attl· 
tudes in every aspect of child placement. According to the early workers 
in these fields) children were to be understood In the light of their feelings 
and motives) not simply as the sum of their behaviors-as young people with 
special needs and as rapidly developing adolescents, not simply as small or 
irresponsible adults. At Its best this perspective helped child guidance work
ers to train fostel' parents and child care workers who were able to Clldentlfy 
with the child despite his behavlor/,10 whose IIchange In attitude" per· 
mltted the child to live nut the fullness of his own life with them. 

Often, however, psychological understanding degenerated to psychiatric 
name·calllng. Instead of being viewed as a slipped gear in the economic mao 
chlnery, a public shame or nuisance, children came to be seen as damaged or 
sick Individuals who required diagnosis, treatment, and cure. Though the 
vocabulary and technology changed, the stigmatization and Isolation of 
earlier institutions remained. In many psychiatric institutions, tranquilizing 
drugs, electroshock treatment) and the seclusion room have simply replaced 
beatings, repetitive and useless tasks, and solitary confinement. A manipu~ 
latlve group therapy could be used to bring about the same degree of con
formity as moral suasion. Nor !lId high-powered psychological testing and 
heavily credentialed cas~workers make foster care more loving or Intelli· 
gent.11 Many foster parents are stili simply the lowest bidders at the social 
welfare vendue. 

In recent years a variety of new developments-socioeconomic and po
litical, as well as therapeutic and biological-have altered the accepted ideas 
about adolescents and their placement. Young people come to physiological 
maturity considerably earlier than they did half a century ago. The increase 
and spread of affluence and technology have made most of them unneces-

9Scc Gul:!; Seher; Rablnow; Hcrstelnj Fisher; Wollns and Pllfavlnj Whittaker: Jewett. 
10See Bremner ct OIl., Vol. 2, P. 436. 
11 Sec Whittaker, pp. 51·61 j Mnookln. 
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sary as workers but powerful as consumers. The mass media, particularl~1 
television, have provided them with vast amounts of Information from whl 
to 'form their opinions and on which to base their actions. Concllrre y, 
their' social and legal status has changed. The 1967 Supreme Court slon 
Iff re Gault held that children In juvenile court were constitutionally entitled 
to certain due process guarantees previously granted only to adults In crim
Inal court.12 Juvenile correctional officials have begun 13 to dlsmantla d.\)
grading systems of Institutional care. The voting age has been lowered to 18. 
Recently, young people, following the example of blacks, women, and old 
people, have forrtlcd IIb!lration groups 14 to insure their civil rights ~nd their 
right of self-determIMt!on. 

In this climate of social and political change Increasing numbers of young 
people and their adult advocates have begun to demand that adolescents be 
allowed to live autonomously-at or away from home-In set;tings In which 
their rights and integrity are respected. And thay arc beginning to create 
settings-natural social experiments-where this takes place. 

ALTERNATIVE SERVICES 

During the last tell years the needs and demands of some young people 
have begun to be met and articulltted by new helpers and new Institutions. 
These people and their projects owe their origins to a "youth culture" and 
a "counterculture" which arc themselves both Influences on and heirs to 
powerful political and social forces: the civil rights movement of the late 
19505 and 60s, the antiwar movement, and the womlln's movement. These 
workers in "alternative services" affirm the experleMe of young people In 
Its autonomous Integrity, not as a promise of futu,·e achievement or re
flection of parental or societal Ideals. 

Among the first of the services they created were runaway houies, refuges 
for some of the estimated 600,000 to 1,000,00015 young people who each 
year left their homes or the Institutions to which they had been confined. 
Runaway houses offered young people a protected alternative to a street 
life which made them vulnerable to exploitation as well as to arrest and In
voluntary return home. Since 1967 their numbers have grown from a handful 
in large cities to well over one hundred in communities of every size.16 

rhe people who founded the early runaway houses were more likely to be 
the natural helpers of the "hip" community-ministers, organizers, street 
people-than those certified by schools of social work, psychology, or crim
inology. As sympathizers with, if not participants in, both radical politics and 

12Scc Rodham. 
13Scc Ohlln etal. 
14See publications of "The Youth Liberation Front" (Ann Arbor, Mich.), Including 

the newspaper, FPS. 
15Sec U.S. Senate, Hearings on S. 2829 (1972). 
16See NatIonal DIrectory of Runoway Centors (1974). 
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the counterculture, they tended to see running a\~ay not as a symptom of 
Individual psychopathology or as eVidence of criminality, but as a sign of 
familial disorder and of a society In turmoil. They believed that In a sup· 
portive context, running away could become running toward, an act of hope 
rather than a gesture of petulanta or despaIr. 

Once In it runaway house, young people were automatically given the kind 
of respect that they rarely experienced In the adult world or from its Institu
tions or professional helpers. The workers in the house believed that the 
young runaways were capable of making the decisions that affected their 
lives. They tried to listen to the young people, to sympathize without lab()lIng 
or coercing or trying to "do things for [their] own goed." 

For those young people whose homes were confusing and disturbing but 
not Intolerable, a few days at a runaway house and some Individual and 
family counseling could provide the support necessary to weather a crisis or 
understand a particular dilemma; for those who wore already all but inde· 
pendent it was a reassuring way station. But significant numbers of young 
people left runaway houses after a few days or weeks to return home, only 
to become embroiled in the same futile destructiveness which had originally 
forced them to leave. Others, written off by their parentsl left home to bum 
around or nve on the streetl only until they were picked up by the pollce
to be committed, or recommitted, to mental or penal Institutions. 

The latter young people returned over and over to runaway houses, often 
leaving in their wake legal, social service. and mental health agencies which 
had made multiple attempts at institutional and foster placement, at counsel
Ing and therapy. Between their periodic flights to runaway houses Some wrote 
plaintive letters: (lean I stay at Runaway House for good?" Ulsn'tthere any 
place I can go?/I 

Over the last several years, workers in some runaway houses have created 
group foster homes to answer these dilemmas and needs) to provide more or 
less pe,'manent places for young people who could or would not stay else
where. But in making use of the structure and financing of the group foster 
homes, workers in alternative services have tried to transform the homes' 
spirit. They are trying to create real alternatives to Institutions and to con
ventional "agency operated" grOup homes, as well as to the family situations 
to which the young people can't or won't return-that is, they are trying to 
create communal households which will resp,Cct the rights of young people to 
run their own lives, extended families in which power can be democratically 
distributed and decisions col/ectrvely made. 

TWO ALTERNA TlVE GROUP FOSTER HOMES 

I was a consultant for 18 months at Markham House and for 20 months at 
Frye House: a participant observer in weekly tlhouse meetings" of young 
people and counselors at which "anything" could be discussed; an advisor to 
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the staffj and a confidant-with varying degrees of frequency and Intlmacy
to Individual young people and staff members. 

After a brief history of each of the houses and of my Introduction t 
them, I will dlscuas several developmental issues which seem to me to be bo 1 

common and critical to their evolutlonj the different ways these Issues were 
met In the two housesj and the Implications and consequences of their re
spanses far each Cli the hauses. Thaugh the presentation will be roughly 
chronalaglcal, It Is Important to keep In mind that all af these Issues were of 
some Importance throl,lghaut my consultatlan with bath houses. 

I stopped consulting with Markham 18 months ago, and with Frye 14 
months ago. I am still In touch with several of the young people who lived in 
each af the houses and sometimes still visit Frye. 

The houses arc not precisely camparable, nor do I wish to present them as 
such. Although both Frye House and Markham House owo their origins to 
runaway houses, each of them has peculiar charat.leristlcs of location, com
munity, ideology, and personality which shaped its develapment and helped 
to determine Its usefulness to young people. 

Frye House: Setting 

Frye House opened two years after its pare!nt runaway house, several 
blacks from it, in the integrated hip neighborhoad which borders the ghetto 
and buffers the wealthy white section of the city. The first location was 
temporary and barnlike, easily large enough for the two caunselors and eight 
young people wha, after several manths, occupied It. The house was apened 
with a few dallars barrowed from the runaway house, a small foundation 
grant, and the promise of "payment for services" from social service depart
ments which were planning to place young people there. 

Far many months the young paraprofessionals (a man, 23, and a waman, 
24) who staffed Frye House graped for same coherent philosophy and struc
ture. Though they had previausly warked at'tho runaway house, thoy wore 
often averwhelmed by the variety, complexity, and intensity of the problems 
af the young peaple who came to live with them. What kind of hause and 
what kind af counseling cauld accommadate white runaways fram middle
class suburban hames, black street kids, tough-talking "delinquents," indif
ferent "hippies," and spaced-out "flower children"? 

The counselors were shaken and pressured by the violent clash of life 
styles, the noise, the angry discantent, and the disruptive behaviar. Neighbars 
and friends who had volunteered at runaway house sustained them while 
they weathered same storms, but increaSingly they felt campelled ta get con
trol over the house. They moved to another building, reduced the number of 
yaung people to six (three boys and three girls)) and made anly fitful at
tempts to hold anta the most disruptive and alien af their charges. Concur
rently, the counselors' political perspective-their vision af the house as a 
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democratic family, of the young people as Independent and respected par
ticipants-began to erode. Undcr tho Influence of a mental health consultant, 
the young people mctamorphbsed to patients and children, the counselors 
to thoraplsts and parents. 

Evon after this consultant left, tho counselors maintained self-consciously 
thorapeutlc and conventionally parental rolc~. Young people who Wdrc apply· 
Ing fo~ admission to the houso were Interviewed first by a now psychiatric 
consultaMj thdn screened by the counselors. Though house rules wore dis
cussed and disputed by the young people, they wero promulgated and en· 
forced by the counselors. All of the young people were required "for their 
own good" to be In school or to wOI'k; all of them followed routines for 
cooking and cleaning established by the (,I,lUnselorsj all had to oboy rules and 
regulations considered appropriatt> to their age-curfews and, In the house, 
abstOi'ltkm from sex, liquor, ilnd drugs. 

When I arrived at Frye thore WOf(! new counselors: Ann, who had Ilv(!d In 
the house for five months, and Fr(!d, who had been there for three. 'rhey had 
asked mo to come over becaUSe of Tom, a 17-year·old boy who had lived In 
tho hOllse for almost a year. We sat in the living room on shabby overstuffed 
furniture. Tho hOllse was cool and, except for us, ompty and quiet In the lato 
afternoon. 

Ann told me that when she first arrived, Tom had been quiet, appealing, 
and tractable. But over the last few months he had begun to "change.'1 Both 
she and Fred now thought that he was becoming Increasingly "crazyl. and 
maybe IIdangorous," He accllsed them of not caring about him and of want· 
ing to destroy him. In his room, he screamed at uns(!en tormentors. Ques
tioned about his feelings, he became enraged and abusi've. 

Something frightening was going on with Tom and neither Ann nor Fred 
could figure out how to deal with it. They wondered if I could find another 
place for him, or sec him In therapy. or recomm(!nd something. 

Ann and Fred went on to tell me about thomselves and the house. Ann 
had earlier been an elementary school teacher) and for eight months had 
been a counselor at tho runaway house. Fred had been an Air Force medic, 
and then a seminarian. 80th of thern had been active in the antiwar move
ment as campaigners for liberal candidates ar)d participants In peace demon
strations. They had both come to Frye becaUSe they wanted to live and work 
with young people In a new way, free from tho strictures of conventional 
child care and social service. They were concerned that under pressure from 
tho young people they were falling into diSCiplinary and parental roles. Their 
temptation to cantl'al and tlanalyze" Tom's behaviorwas only the most recent 
and distressing (!xample. 

I told them that I wanted to see Tom not;ls a psychiatrically ill individual 
but as a member of their home-to understand his behavior not In the clinical 
Isolation of an Interview situation, but in the context of his relationships to 
those around him. They listened closely, nodding their heads: "Maybe we're 
too close to really understand what's going on. II Their willingness to be self-
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critical, their openness to my perspective put me more at case. When I said 
tl)at the young poop Ie would have to agl'oo to rt,y coming to house meetlngs
th21t I did not want to be or to seem to be the counselors' agent=they readily 
agreed. With this consensus, I began my work at Frye. 

Markham Hous~: Setting 

Markham was opened In 1971 as a runaway' house. Located at first In half 
a doz<'ln unused rooms of a local religious mission, It developed over five 
chaotic months Into n group foster home on a quiet street of slnglo family 
houses In a middle-cl~s residential nublirb. Markham's director, Allan, made 
the changes becauso he felt overwhelmed by the number of runaways and 
by the contrary pulls and cumulative pressures of probation officers, young 
people, and families. The klds~'local runaways who found their way to the 
mission and disruptive tetlnagtlrs deposited ',~hHe by the police-had made 
noise all night, smoked dope, and left lust before their probation officers 
arrived for appointments. Their parents were suspicious, the neighbors 
furious, and the probation officers dissatisfied. 

Allan had recently left his Job In the public school system In protest 
against the oppressiveness of the discipline and the monotony of the curric
ulum. He had set out to provide a human service for young people, a place 
where, as he put It, "their personhood would be respected." Working with 
him were several vownteer counselors, students and recent graduates from 
local colleges, who 5e,'med both confident and sensitive. But after a while 
the situation had begun to feel wrong-temporary, unsatisfying, uncontrol
lable. Allan wanted to provide emergency services to the teenagers In the 
community, bu t evon m\')ye he hoped to ostabllsh "a safe, stable, caring en
vironment." He raised a h;w thousand dollars, found a house, and began to 
fight for a license to provide foster care. 

Markham'S first few months In its new location were almost as choatlc as 
those In the mission. Probation offlctirs appeared at all hours with young run
aways In tow, begging Allan to take in "Just one more"j kids from nearby 
towns who "hadn't heard" that the runaway house had become a group 
foster home came by to "crash." Some neighbors offered food and emotional 
supportj others telephoned tho police, complaining of noise, drugs, and 
degeneracy. An air of crisis-to which the young residents responded alter
nately with solemnity and secret glee-pervaded the house. 

Slowly Allan removed himself from the hour·to-hour operation of Mark· 
ham. He hired three counselors, who did not live at Markham but slept there 
several nights a week (there was room only for an office, not a staff bed
room). One was a 22.year-old man who had started as a part·tlme volunteer 
and then dropped out of college to become the head counselor. The other 
two were women volunteers who were hired as full-time counselors. Six 
young people were accepted as residents. Allan, the three counselors, and 
several volunteers planned the house'S "program," together with a psychiatric 
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social worker who eonsulted with the staff, a psychologist who saw tho 
young people Individually, and a group workllr who ran weekly "sc!nsltlvlty 
groups" for all the reslden ts. 

When I arrived fit dinner time, the living-dining room was a Jumble of 
bodtesj furnlturc, and food, or r.llsed voices and rock mu~lc. Tho two-story 
frame house hardly seemed capablc of containing so much aetlvlty. Thu 
young people ate and nodded hello, Four or five counselors and volunteers 
Were busy tacking down carpets ilnd putting the flnlshlng touches on a coat 
of paint In the kitchen, Allan explained that nl,llghbors and members of the 
county council wer~ about to visit, thnt the houso, which had recently been 
raided by the police lion some trumped·up charge,.. needed their support to 
slay open. 

Allan wasn't sure exactly how he could usc me, only that he wanted me to 
help. 11Th ere arc other consultanLs,H he said, IIbut we can use a psychlatrist
maybe for Individual therapy or for court evaluations." Allan began to tell me 
about some of his problems. He wanted, he said, to "respect the person
hood II of each of the young peopl~, but thero was so much confusion, such 
a great need to "keep up appearanCe$=ilt least until wo're more secure In tho 
neighborhood. I can't have the kids acting like they did at the mb!,!on-·stay· 
ins up all night, smoking mariJuana. Here they can It ovon make noise or 
swear so anyone can hear them. Some of our neighbors at~ looking fat' any
thing thoy can to close us, Later tho young people cali have more freedom; 
but right now we need some order." 

I liked the hOUSQ: theN WiiS something industrious and comforting about 
the chaos-a group of peoplo working at something together. But I also felt 
a little uneasy. I guessed that the neighborhood's disapproval would weigh 
constantly on the house, nod I feared that this social pressure might serve as 
Justification-even when It was not compelling-for oppressive poliCies in the 
house. Perhails it was Allan who made me fcel that. He seemed at once Uti
sure and self-righteous, too eager for professional help just because It was 
professional. 

I suggested that I spend time around the houso, talking with the young 
people and counselors. I also said that I would like to r,oll'\~ to house meet· 
ings If they had any. Allan agreed and then asked In passing if 1 would talk 
with Bobby, one of the young people In the house. He seemed very "strt~get 
quiet and frightened. He laughed aloud to himself, il)'lO some of the counse· 
lors thought that he might be hearing voices. 

Within three weeks I was going to the weekly house meetings that Allatl 
'lnti tho counselors found necessary. 

At Markham, as at Frye, I attended as a consultant and facilitator, an 
olltside observer who could help unravel the tangled communications and 
clarify the obscuritlos of a meeting, someone committed to helping the par
ticipants put Immediate Issues and arguments in the larger context of a 
group of people-neglected and homeless young people and their counselors
struggling to live and work together in a decent way. 
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Deviance in Both Houses 
Deviance Is ullatlve to rJllrtlcular social groups. Decisions about who 0 1' 

what Is deviant, and exclusion of people whose behavior or attitudes are 0 

labeled, help to provide group:; with a means of doflnlng and organizing 
themselves.17 From the perspective of the larger society, all of the young 
people and many of the counselors In both group foster homes were deviant. 
Within each of the houses there were also people whoso behavior and attl· 
tudes caused them to be regarded by their fellow residents as dovlant. The 
dIffering ways of dealing with this perceived deviance were crucial In shaping 
the dl)velopment of the two houses. 

At Frye House, Tom's 1It;('azlness" was allowed and encouraged to emerge 
In weekly house meetings.18 With my help the counselors and other young 
people carne to sec his behavior and understand his languagf~ ;i~1 ~ll1~)l'lg other 
things, Indirect and disguised protests against house rul~\i ,'Iid f;!\.~mmu!1al 
attitudes which seemed contradictory, destructive, :mjj h'ls.;,inslt!vc" By I't)· 

frainlng from labeling as delusory his beliefs that th"y d!d ~,\(I\; cal'l:' ,)bnllt ~ljm 
and were "destroying him," the counselors could begin t,,\ le.tJ~~ at ifm WtlY1. h~ 
which they were being destructIve, at the contradlctlons,bN\,v'¢~n !'Il~lr tl';l~!~d 
feelings of warmth and sympathy and the content of tertilln i%muse rules 
whIch they enforced. If Tom did not want to go io school ur wo,'k and they 
tried to force him to do so, tl10n perhaps they were Indct:<l caring loss for him 
than for their rules. If they said he was free to choose what !.~;; do with him· 
self, and simultaneously had a rule that only young people who worked or 
went to school could stay In the house, that denied his right to choose. If 
they then denIed the contradiction between words and rules, then Indced 
they were helpIng-by double-binding hIm-to "drive him crillY." 

The willingness of the counselors to view Tom's behavior as a critique of 
the social sltuatlun rather than sImply as deviance from Its norm~ relieved 
some of the prOSSUfe on him. It also provided a precedent for understanding 
and dealing with ail of the young people. The purpose of the house was to 
Include people who had been excluded and Isolated, to respect tho rights of 
each one who came there. To judge, regulate, and discipline young pcople 
accordIng to the counselors' preconceptions or norms was to reproduce the 
kind of oppressive social situation whIch had excluded them in the first place. 

In Markham House the tendency to Isolate and label the deviant was not 
modlfl(!d. Bobby's silent withdrawal was all but ignored In the clamor of 
group meetings. Both he and Joanne, a 16.year·old who had spent time In 
reform school and several other group homes, were Insistently referred for 
treatment to the house psychologists. Joanne's anger at what she termed 
"two-faced lies and insultslJ~whlch seemed based on the apparent Inequity 
with which privileges were doled out to the young people by one of the 

17Scc Erlk$On, especially pp. 1-29 (liOn tlte Soelology of Dcvlance ll). 

l8For a more dct<lllcd account of Tomls "crazlnllss" lind or dllvl:mcc III Frve House, 
sec Gordon, 1973,1974. 
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counselors-was simply dismissed. In house rneetlng$ the counsolors said that 
thoro were reasons for thIs, but Joanne lusr. didn't seern to understand. Whon 
she pcrslsteu, they told hef that her constant angel' was the reasotl sho had 
fewer prlvlleges""that, In effect, her protests against tho (ules Justified their 
usc against hOi. 

Comments by me on this process of exclusion and mystification wore no~ 
partlcularly helpfUl. Allan conceded, In prlvate, that I might be right "In 
theory, but tho time's not right." Admitting the Justice of tho young peoples' 
criticisms in a meeting would be opening the house to aln "anarchyH It could 
not afford. 

At Frye the openness to deviance was Instrumental In keeping the house 
an organically evolving entity I Itl alloWing It to ch~nge to accomn'lodato the 
variety of young people who stayed there. ThIs flexibility, In turn, made It 
possible for a high percontagc of the young people to stay for long periods 
of time, for almost all of them to leave when they were rcady. In contrast, 
the counselors and residents at Markham regularly extruded young people
with appropriate psychiatric diagnoses, moral or crimInal charges-who were 
considered IItoo disruprlve.1I 

As far as I was able to tell, there were no appreciable differences among 
the Hklrtdsll of young people staying at the two houses; sometimes, irt fact, 
the same young person was simultaneously being considered for admission 
to both houses. At Frye the age range was 14 to 18j at ~larkhaml 14 to 17. 
The vast majority of them were white and lower-middle class. Virtually all 
()f the young people had run away from their homes and had spent a period 
Qf time In detention centers. About orio-thlrd of the residents In each house 
had beert sent to reform schools) and another third had spent time In mental 
hospitals. Close to 90 percent of the young people In both houses had pre
viously been placed In other foster homes; n'lOfe than half of them had been 
placed more than onCe. One person from Frye and one from Markham left 
the group I'~stcr home to return to his or her parents. In cach house approx
imately 15 to 20 percent of the young people were black. 

With these similarities In mind the differences In length of stay are par· 
tlcularly striking: OVer an 18·month period. nine people stayed at Frye for 
an average of 10.5 months each; during the $ilmC time 18 lived at Markham 
for an average of 5.0 months cacho Many of thoso who left Markham wero 
asked to do so. Five were scnt from Markham directly to institutions. 

Power and Rules 

At Frye House the distribution of power' nnd the tulos which reflected it 
gradually changed to conform to the spirit of respect arid participatory de
mocracy which had originally anin'lated the house's formation. 

In the weekly meetings at Frye the. young people's challenges to house 
rulcs were accepted, not deflected, Social norms which had been adopted un
qucstionlngly-all young people Should go to school or work, should wake up 
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an~ return home at certain hours, etc.=were critically considered and re· 
vised to fit the folt needs of the young people. 

In the house meetings personal fr:mkness slowly replaced defenslver :ss. 
Teenage resIdents Who were not afraid th:\t some privilege would be taken 
awa.~ grew comfortable In crltlclz.lng counselors freely and directly. and 
were able to reveal personal difficulties without fears of arbitrary reprisal. 
Similarly, the coul1solors, no longer burdened with moralistic ~osturos, 
could drop their defonslve condescension and bo more stl'rlghtforwat'd about 
thoir own annoyances, anxIetIes, and concerns. 

The Increased respect of the counselors for tho young people provided tho 
basis for new procosses of declslon·maklng, Instead of beIng reserved to the 
counselors atld their consultants,.nU declslol\s~"Ngardlng household budgl.lts, 
hiring of new counselors, rules, admission of new people to the huusc, and 
overnight gucsts,~began to be made In common. The way the house dealt 
with drug use Is illustrative. 

There had always been a counselor·Ill'lposed·~and collectlve·wlde=rule 
ngalnst drug usc in the house: Anyone caught with drugs would bc kicked 
out. In fact, one person had been caught and allowed to stay, Generally the 
young people had lied about drugs) claiming that there were noI\C In the 
house while hiding them from the counselors. Inevitably this drove a wedgo 
between the young peoplc and the counselors. The young people were re
sentful and guilt\', and the counselors were suspicious and self·rlghteously 
angry at tho betrayal which they knew tho young people were perpetrating, 
In addition, none of the young people felt free to talk about drug·related 
problems: fcars of addiction, the possibility of hepatitis) a bad trip that 
they had or were having. 

Only when group discussions were finally held about drugs In the house, 
about the real dnrlaers of police arrest and the possible croslng down of the 
house, and only after the young people had power over alld i'I stake in the 
house, diet they honestly agree not to havo drugs there. It was no longer a 
"coullselors' rule," but a matter of common Interest and of group survival. 

At Markham HOlJse the split between counselors and young people wid· 
ellod. Fears of disorder and at) Inability to h~ar young pcople'~ criticisms, 
spoken directly, or Indirectly displayed In angry behavior, led to an Increas
ing concentration of power in the counselors, a proliferation of rules and 
sanctions. Instead of granting freedom and responsibility together, the coun
selors Insisted that a demonstrated responsibility precede freedom and that 
thoy would be the ones who would determine who was responsible. 

A system of levels of privilege was Instituted. Several weeks of obedience 
at one level of freedom (a 10 o'clock curfew, one phone call n night) pre. 
ceded the granting of greater privileges (a midnight curfew and two phone 
calls a night). The young people, who resented the levels, disobeyed the 
rules covertly and conned susceptible counselors Into exempting them from 
sanctions. Tho counselors (wh:h a circularity of reasoning which took many 
months for them to understand) lustified the need for levels by pointing to 
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tho lack of responsibility and honesty that the young p(;ople demonstrated 
In dealing with them. <0 

Tho counselors always reserved final decislon·maklng power t<, themselves. 
Many ()f them regarded house meetings as simply lIa time for thll kids to 
r.ompluln, to blow off steam," i .10 real decIsions about levels and punishment 
woro to bo made by the counselors, away from tho meotlngs. Attempts to 
mako the house more democratic, to share power, turnea out actually to bo 
COVOrt systoms of m.u,lpulatlon and mystification: Separato orbits of powor 
were designated, oM that the young people could control, and a larger, on
compassing Ol'l!l that gave tho counselors control over the first. Thes~ dUdl 
orbits were Initially welcomed by the young people. When they discovered 
that they couldn't make wbstantlvc changc$~'hours of curfew/ tIme of 
clt:~n·up, patterns of phon..: use~~thcy bet.:amc more cynical and the split 
between them and the counsolo;~ wldonad. 

Induction 

r:reud has written of poworful forces In alt of us which lend to cause us 
to repont past patterns of behavior (repetition compulsion) and to act with 
now people and In novel situations as we. have with slgnlflcill'lt historical) and 
especially parental, figures and tn formative situations (transference). More 
recently Laing (1973) has described "Induction,,' a trMspcrsonal proeess by 
which we Induce oOlers to behavll toward us as slgnlflcant historIcal others 
once did. In tho group foster homes all of these forces arld,ln particular, In· 
ductlon were continuous, powerful, and pervasive. 

VlrtUillly all of the yOUt1g people In both houses had becn, In a variety of 
ways, rejected, discounted, and nullified by thoir parents long before they 
left home. Whatever efforts they made to grow close to the counselors, to 
make new and better homos for themselves, were Inevitably shot through 
with SUspicions and resentments that they transferred from previous set
tings) attitudes, llnd actions which tended to Induce the counselors to act as 
their pafCtHS and previous caretakers had. Only <:0(105010rs who were both 
sensitive to this process and willing to forego thc often destructlVl) paruntal 
roles for which their own histories pr(,pared them were ablo to resist Induc
tion. Only in a scttlng In which Induction was nOl easily fulfill('~ could this 
take place. 

The democtatlzatlon of Frye House provided a flrm basis for resisting it 
variety of Inductions. When thcy felt victimized, young people could be 
reminded, truthfully, that they had real power in and over their IMng sltua~ 
tion. Counsolors who acUvoly sought the Interpersonal meaning of disruptive 
behavior were prcdlsposed to undctstand certain of the young people's 
aetlorls as Invitations to reJection, to interpret rather than answer them. Still, 
the struggle was continuous and not always successful. 

The counselors were surprisingly capable of dealing With most of the 
young people. For example, 1S·year.old Ellen's aggrcssiveness and self~ 
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destructive behavior (stealing, mUltiple drug use, street fights, temper tan
trums) continually Invited reprisals, sanctions, and restrictions. The coun
selors refused either to confine her-as her parents l a succession of foster 
parents, and reform schools hald done-or, when attempts at control prover 
insufficient, to reject her as they had. For the most part they simply treated 
her with the respect due someone who was capable of making up her own 
mind. They confronted her with their responses to her disruptive behavior, 
and tried to stop it when it infringed on them; when she asked for advice, 
verbally or nonverbally, they tried to dissuade her from actions they thought 
unwise, to help her th ink about and find alternative courses. At the same 
time, they tried to listen to the whys and whens of her actions, to be avail
able to her when depression and loneliness succeeded vengefulness and 
violence. 

The counselors had more difficulty with young people whose early lives 
seemed to have been characterized by massive indifference and neglect. Two 
of these young people seemed constantly to drift away from house activities 
and interactions. They seemed both disdainful and frightened of the par
ticipatory possibilities which the openness of the house permitted them. If 
they took offense, they often refused to admit it; sometimes they seemed to 
cherish their hurt in secret. Their need for affection well hidden, as well as 
their anger, they continually slipped further away from engagement with 
counselors. "Ihl.l'y were able to find in the counselors' respect for their free
dom, its parody, the kind of indifference to which they were accustomed. 
And in time, the counselors, frustrated and discouraged, did become in
different to them. Within six months these young men (who had both pre
viously lived on their own) left the house, vaguely disappointed, to "bum 
around." 

At Markham House the counselors' insistence on concentrating decision
making power in themselves, and their willingness to make rules "for the 
young people's good" made them particularly vulnerable to inductions. 
Almost any aspect of behavior could signal the need for an "appropriate" 
and "effective" response. With bizarre faithfulness counselors managed to act 
out an array of contradictory parts in which the young people cast them. At 
the same time their need to maintain authority made it difficult for them to 
see this process. Confronted with it, they became defensive and self-rightecus, 
readily willing to blame "the kids." 

For example, Allan's relationship with Leslie rapidly became a facsimile 
of the one she had had with her father: Her good looks, coquettishness, and 
sweetness immediately attracted him to her, encouraged him to seek her out 
as a confidante. When she later evaded house rules to be with her boyfriend, 
Allan seemed to experience it as insult and desertion. He accused her, without 
any sense of irony, of selfishness, and of not caring, and became bitter, sus
picious, and vindictive toward her. A final invasion of her privacy-a public 
harangue while she was at her job-paralleled exactly her father's Jealous in
trusiveness on her relations with other young people. 
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Another counselor (who in talks with me admitted his bewilderment) 
simultaneously acted cool and condescending to one girlj authoritarian and 
punitive to one boy, and forgiving to another resident. All the while he spoke 
in meetings of the need for "consistency in treatment" and of his attempt to 
be "firm, but fair." 

The Group Foster Home and the World 

Group foster homes are peculiarly vulnerable to outside influences. Simply 
to exIst, the houses must adhere to strict zoning regulations and obey a vari
ety of sanitary and fire codes that entail substantial expenditures and exact 
careful compliance. The knowledge that boys and girls live together with 
young counselors-and the noise that inevitably comes from a place where 
there are half a dozen adolescents-makes each house a focus of attention 
for worried and suspicious neighbors. Each of the young people who is placed 
in the house is subject to the authority of court-appointed officersj an Indi
vidual or a house's offenses against a particular probation officer's or social 
worker's prejudices-as well as actual offenses-may precipitate the removal 
of a young person. To insure its survival, the group foster home must be 
cleaner and quieter than its neighbors. The young people who live there must 
be better behaved than their peers next door, and more careful about what 
they are Seen doing. 

There are also more SUbtle influences of the community on the houses. 
The economic status of a particular neighborhood, the kind of dwellings, the 
color of the people who live there, the composition of households, their ages, 
the community's political climate, the attitude of the police, the quality of 
the schools, the extent to which there is a self-conscious and supportive net
work of counterculture services. All of these factors have powerful effe'cts on 
the group foster home. 

As one of a number of social service projects in a large, nonhlerarchical, 
collectively run organization, Frye House and the people who lived in it 
were both responsible to and supported by other >.ounselors and young 
people. The collective structure of the larger organization provided a model 
for changes within Frye. Including young people in decision-making was an 
extension of the franchise, a reaffirmation and deepening of principle by 
counselors and young people rather than a departure from it. As a result of 
these changes in Frye, young people in all the projects were included In 
collective-wide policy decisions, and given a voice in selecting their own 
counselors. 

I The structure of the collective and the proximity of a network of alter-
native services-free clinics, job cooperative, free schoo it community news
paper, antlprofit businesses-provided a larger world which sustained the 
democratic and participatory values ofthe group foster home. 

Still, there were aspects of living in a city that were alien and threaten
ing to teenagers who came from suburban schools and neighborhoods. The 
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heavy urban street scene-drugs, prostitution, violence-that existed sid by 
side with the counterculture exerted a powerful and sometimes dest Ictive 
pull on some of the young people, tugged at the fabric of count, cultural 
values. Some young people, though happy In the house, continually hun
gered fa I' moro familiar paroMal flguros) a more settled and conventlonal 
life. 

tn my first months at Frye House the counselors often seemed caugl1t be
tween the young people and the probation officers and case workers who 
supervised their placement. They were defensive with these officials, angry 
at their intrusions, protectively vague In their responses to questions. Some
times they transmitted the anxieties they folt to tho young people) insisting 
too loud and long that they "shape UpH to protect the house's reputatlon 
with the case workers. Sometimes the young people complained about the 
counselors to the case workers, and sometimes In frustration the counselors 
sided with case workers against the young people, 

With the redistribution of power and the changes In rules coun~elors and 
young people began to present a united front to the supervisory forces. At 
first this was largely protective, with each "covering" for the other's derelic
tions from court pollcy. But, as the house grew more confident about its 
pOlicies, It was able, in a relatively un Intimidated and undofenslvo manner, 
to advance Its own beliefs about the y()ung people's right to make their own 
declsiClhs. There was evidence In Frye's ravor: Young people who were 
labeled incorriglbll'll who had never been able to stay anywhere else, were able 
to live at Frye Housej some of those whom counselors had refused to force 
to work or go to school had later, on their own, chosen to do SOj young 
people considered irresponsible) delinquent, and psychotic, were taking part 
in running a functioning household. 

The counsc'iors saw no reason for case workers to impose conventional but 
arbitrary standards of conduct and morals on the young people who lived In 
the house. Impresscd by the counselors' assurances, respecting the house's 
success, knowing there was no other place for many of their most difficult 
young peoplc, many case workers relentedj some even seemed converted. 

The isolation of Markham in Its community contributed greatly to Its in
creaSing obedience to the norms of the surrounding suburban community and 
to their institutionalization In rules and relationships between staff and 
residents. 

Many property holders and politicians opposed Markham as an unwhole
some and dangerous addition to the communitY. In public meetings Allan and 
his staff again and again had to overcome their objections. These neighbors 
spurred police ~o make raids for runaways and complaIned to them of minor 
annoyances; to politicians they spoke of drug use, sexual activity, delinquent 
behavior ;J,nd nols(\. As allies the efirector had a few neighbors and probation 
officers, people who were for the most part no more committed to the 
house's survival than they were to traditional and somewhat condescending 
ideas of child care, 
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Allan transmitted the constant pressure on him to counselors and young 
people directly, through strict and detailed rules designed to appease the com
munity and "keep things cool/' and indirectly, by self-righteous accusations 
in the genre of "Look at all I'm doing for you. Why don't you act more grate
ful?H Some of the counselors shared Allan's approach and his angers; others, 
painfully sensitive to the young people's reactions but not able to oppose 
Allan, tended to apologize for him. 

The young people banded together with the counselors for special efforts: 
cleaning the house and the yard before a county council site visit; practicing 
speeches for a 'Zoning commission meeting. But afterwards they were resent
ful. The arbitrariness of the rules and their lack of flexibility made the young 
people feel that they were more the instrument for than the purpose of the 
house's survival. The director's "guilt tripping" was often a hurtful reminder 
of attitudes prevalent in their own homes. 

Under outside pressure, without the mediation of an extended "alter
native" community, hierarchical, male.cfomlnated structures tended to per
petuate themselves. A male director--the only fund raiser and administrator
appointed a male head counselor. Both supervised the work of female coun
selors. Among the young people in the house, stronger males pushed weaker 
ones aroundi and both were ascendant over females. Girls tended to be as
signed to cooking and cleaning, boys to garage and yard work. The basic 
hierarchy between rule-making counselors and rule-obeying (or disobeying) 
kids was further subdivided in terms of levels of more or less privileged young 
people. 

The I.:ounselors tended to go for their emotional, intellectual, and political 
support to a rcl<'tively small group of people in the surrounding community. 
This helped make the house more a part of the community, a place where 
neighbors, probation officers, and consultants felt comfortable dropping in. 
But it also had a consetvatlzing and confining effect. All house members 
were under constant if informal and well-intentioned scrutiny. The director 
felt compelled to accede to the w,ishes of the probation officers who sup
ported his program. At virtually any hour he would accept IIreferrals" from 
them regardless of the objections of the young people In the house. 

The young people feared the closeness of t.'1e counselors and probation of
ficers for other reasons. Perhaps secrets told to counselors would be revealed 
to the probation officers, who could return them to detention centers and 
reform schools. More generally, the expectations and standards of educated 
middle-class white counselors and probation officers, and of their neighbors 
and advisors, were inappropriate for or intimidating of poor and/or black 
young people. 

Leaving 
Leaving is a constant issue in group foster homes for adolescents. Only 

the youngest of teenagers docs not feel the pressure or the pull of the "some 
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day" when he or she will be lion my own." In my experience, only the new
est of counselors or the most settled of couples does not wonder "what's 
next for me?" 

For the most part young people left Frye when they were ready or elt 
ready. The right to leave was as important and as respected by counselors as 
any other right. Generally, their purpose was to understand and facilitate the 
)/oung person's choice, not oppose or influence it. When they disagreed with 
a decision they tried simply to say so and explain why. For young people 
who wanted to leave before they were 18, the counselors simultaneously 
worked both fOf legal emancipation and a kind of trial separation: They 
wanted the young person to be free to go, but for at least a month they 
tried to keep a place open In the house In case he or she decided to return. 

The same philosophy of respect for the young person's rights and wishes 
made It reasonable for the counselors to fight to keep young people who felt 
they needed to stay beyond their 18th birthday. Sympathetic case workers 
and probation officers facilitated continued financial support in some in
stances; where this was not forthcoming, the counselors and the young per
son tried together to raise the necessary funds. 

Young people who were neither forced out nor bound to the group foster 
home had both the tIme and the freedom to work through some of the con
flicts that beset separation. Ellen, for instance, was able to "declde to leave II 
half a dozen times. She rejected the counselors In word-liThe only reason 
you want me to stay is because of the money"-and deed, taking off several 
times for a night or a week, and discovered that she was not rejected. In 
house meetings she expressed harsh rigidity in her own ideas about separa
tion ("People who leavet" she said, Ifshouldn'~ be allowed to just drop over 
to cat") and heard them mitigated by others-counselors and young people
who wished to provide continuing emotional support to former residents. 

In the daily attention the house and the larger collective paid to former 
residents-allowing them to come to eat, to attend group meetings, or to stay 
overnight, asking them to act as volunteers or paid workers in the runaway 
house or job cooperative-Ellen was able to see that the rejection she ad
vocated (and perhaps feared) would not be visited on her. When she did 
leave at 17Y:z, after three years, Ellen knew she could depend on Frye House's 
support. 

Thi~ continued feeling of a connection which supersedes and ,>volves be
yond separation was also present among counselors and consultants. My 
own experience Is perhaps illustrative. During the time I was there I was 
intensely Involved with the house as a whole and the people in It. I was at 
once facilitator of group meetings, and a friend and advisor to Individuals. 
After group meetings I ate dinner at the house, sometimes went for a walk 
or to a movie with individual members. Sometimes on weekends, house 
members would come to visit me. When I asked two friends of mine to take 
my place as consultant, I had the feeling I was "inviting them into the fam
ily" as much as I was asking them to do a piece of work. 
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For a While after I left, I kept In touch with Individual house members 
but stayed away from the hOllse Itself. I felt a little strange, unsettled in my 
relationship to It. I was accustomed to a certain dependency in the house's 
relationship to me, and, I realized, a position of authority. How, I wondered, 
could I fit in without being so central? After a few months I began to I'elax 
into a new role, as an avuncular member of an extended family, someone 
who is Ilthere" for the house, a part of its growth and, If needed, a present 
support-a reminder of Its history, and a promise of continuity. 

Markham House's tendency to extrude deviants who wanted to stay was 
cruelly caricatured in Its difficulty In letting go of those who wanted to 
leave. The fitful behavior that preceded or accompanied a decision to ieave 
was often met with renewed attempts to control the young person. Unless 
he or she was especially careful or shrewd or patient, the young person fell 
victim to a kind of IlCatch 22": The more the young person asserted in
dependence, the more likely he or she was to lose privileges and be restricted. 
Finally, when the young person-furious and disillusioned-rebelled against 
the whole system of authority and control and committed "a very serious 
Violation," he or she was kicked out. 

Lacking the proper emancipation papers, labeled as "irresponsible," some 
of the young people were remanded to still more confining situations. The 
counselors, meanwhile, were depressed, bewildered, and resentful. What could 
they have done differently? Why did the young person act that way? They 
had lost the contlol they thought so necessary to helpfulness and were left 
only with the bitterness of blame. 

For some this final disappointment colored the whole experience of having 
been at Markham. Even If the young person had concluded that much of the 
time spent there was helpful, the resentment-sometimes embarrassment
that characterized his or her departure made it virtually impossible to use 
the home as a support In the months of uncertainty that followed leaving. 
Some came to depend on Individual counselors or professionals (Including 
me) whom they'd met while In the home. Many more, among them some of 
the most troubled and despairing, withdrew In disillusionment from contact 
with any "helping" people. 

Conclusion 

Alternative group foster homes arc both heir to a tradition of child place
ment and a challenge to it. They arc providing places for young people who 
have not been able to live with their parents or foster parents, who would 
otherwise be-and often have been-institutionalized in mental hospitals and 
reform schools. Instead of helping them to adjust to a social structure which 
had already defined them as deviant, counselors in these homes arc trying to 
discover, and to cr~ate with the young people, a new microsocial structure. 

My experience at Frye and Markham has helped me to understand the 
variety of factors which facilitate or retard this process: the political and 
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moral climate of the surrounding community; the support of other workers 
engaged In a similar enterprise; the organizational structure of the group 
home itself: the real commitment of counselors to the rights of yotlng people; 
and the integrity and courage with which they persist, against the odds of 
overwork, abuse, anxiety, and convention, In respecting each of them. 

If they are able to resist the false promises and restricting bonds of parent
child or theraplst-cliont relationships, counselors In these homes can provide 
the emotional support of r~spe:ctful mutuality. Understanding that they can
not have lithe answers," t~,ey may be able to live and work with-and learn 
from-young people in a way which helps all of them to value: and make: 
sense of their common experience. 
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